Health at the University of Minnesota. My interests had been moving in the direction of public health for some years, and this change in academic departments helped to reinforce this shift. Upon moving to public health, I quickly encountered the concept of "disease vector" and became familiar with the classic example of the Broadstreet pump in London in the 19th century as the cause of a cholera epidemic (Benenson 2003, 367-373) . I learned that the tobacco industry is a key disease vector for smoking and is, indeed, the Broadstreet pump of the 20th and 21st centuries. Late in my career, I have come to dedicate myself to collaborative efforts to reduce the global burden of tobacco.
A global emergency
The death toll caused by tobacco is almost unimaginably large and this may be a key part of our problem in communicating this message -the numbers are so large as to become virtually incomprehensible. Current figures indicate that tobacco kills almost five million people worldwide annually.
Half of these people live in developing countries. If present I have learned that piecemeal and isolated approaches to the problem have, at best, limited impact. Thus, although tobacco cessation holds the most immediate promise for reducing the death toll (Peto et al. 1996) , cessation approaches by themselves are not the answer. Neither is prevention, which would take far longer to affect the death toll. 
